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?: Going right back to 1965 to help blacks take part in Florida polttlcs~,
H: Not only Florida politics, the voting rights of 1964 was one of the best things that

Ci6 far 05 S(Xl rcnte.c iV\~
ever happened in the United States of America / "1\_.blaCks the opportunity

to vote of any party of their own choice. As you know, they used to give examinational

tests for voters, rnatnly.only blacks for the last --'-_1

and all of the schools stayed in order to divide the blacks, generally keep the
where

eonst i tut ion of the .Un i ted States up II they coul dn' t do thi.:rY\5Cl ves But the

voting rights act of 1964 was one of the best things that ever happened to this

country.

1: What year did you first register to vote?

H: 11y first regi's--, I first regtstered to vote in 1945, thirty years ago.

tirne
vote until tha~because before then, as youWell, I wouldn 1 t have been eligible to

~6 twem'fone l t'hL.
know, th!:e A age for votIng was twenty-one. I was in the service.

/ • hQU:;: been able to
was young at that time and' wouldn1tAvote till I got out of the service.

rI"COts+r$f~;on •
How were you registered -- local -r.::egliiiber board or federal examIner?

What year were you eligible to vote?

I:

I:

H:

H: Registered the board, 1 was from the local registratIon board. £~~i~~~)f~p~~~I~J~--------_77;'

who was the chaplain of our church at time for us in 1944 in order for a negro to have

an opportunity to vote tre.. dei'YlCCfClHt. primarYlh;.,wrote letters, cause he couldn't

do it. It happened if you wanted':)!JQ.. in 1944 that every Black in this community

he 1pet~ 0 re e:J; -s +e Ii- 0 Vat: ' democrat.
I: Did the local registers ever turn you down when you applIed to register?

H: No, they never turned us down. They turned him down, they turned everybody down

before 1934, before 1944. No Blacks had registered to vote in Duval county,

I : wasn't he the director of--------------- ------------ That

H:

Vot-ef:' r"'ea~trah()() ,klUtthen he1d
J

Yes, they had a voter rcg~tIoii::ln

and just communicated to our office.

down at NAACP, \}oicr fCC.llst-1o...Jlon
"--'

dri ve, not on ly
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H: ill ~-f'CdI5fucJ~rhvtchn),but throughout the county.

name 5l0me of the organizations, local and national. that held a registrationI: Could you

. ?
drIve.

H: Oh, yes.

AIphlL OrneSCL

The NAACP, the~ fraternity,theCiUzens Committed for Registration ~~

we had seve ra I that held registration drives.
vo+er

I: When were these bUGlnl rsof registration drives held?

H: They had one way back in 1947.

of '75.

CIS
You had some in 1951, '59,'6~ and even

Iafc Q5
/\ th i s year

I: How do voter registration driveS ~

H: They're, the first voter registration drive we had back in 1947 and '51 was right

after we heard from the board that we had only 7,000 and we doubled that 7,000

on the first drive. ttkLehepJal1 the drives up here have been very

successful and I hope they are able toeon+in U.:€_

I: Are there any things which prevent~lacks from registering to vote in your districteYOU/' It()Oi/),!ec(J::?

H: Just blacks were just not interested and it's something that should be done to motivate
h~

the blacks in order to~a registered voter so that they can take an active part more.
I

For years and years they have said that they would be relevant as to whether or not

that blacks were able to vote or not, if it didn't make any difference. but I'm certain
.1fo..-t

that it's coming right at that point now that they realtzeAblack freedom makes the form

of government.

I: /cll me- row lit1j2Y'IOI7I-yoit f/)Ii)ir each of f/je. 1fc':/1'7..5
J' . youro/,co;.. EconomIc d£>i9"r&olJt'e..

/)/Or:.:;)''S-fro/}1/'fjlsfY'!{3!bvvk.li7/1 ¥otl cgyld ngt f::lave depeRd~ on whites.

Fairly important? Or not important?

Is this very important?

H: Well. it is. It is very important because even the ones who are registered to vote/

provideg if there are certain areas or certain whites in the community would be

opposed to something that is going on, all it had to dowas get to certain people in

the community and they would come out opposed to it. So t would say it's a very, it's
(r~ ;51€ 1',' n ;j

a lot of, it's a very, very important point then tore~J1stEatm.±'Jonard VO+ifl9i
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I: Was fear, physical violence and whites very important?
+o~'O

H: No, physical violence has nothingAwith it. It was economics.

I';' Comp 1i cated reg is t rat ion forms?

H: It doesn't have nothing to do with, it.

I: Poor registration hours?

H: . No.

I: Registation not held often enough?

H: No.

I: Indifference of blacks to voting?

H: No.

I: First, this is Section B. Th.e following questions are asked to gqther information

on the election campqigns of black elected offidals in Florida. Were you able to cam~

paign freely; that is, were you threatened in any way in your campaign?

H: Oh, no. don't think so. ________________ but I wasn't threatened b~

anyth i ng. I mean, that's

power
tie in with the c~ge
fIe c.ai'nV}1l1n,'tV

d,'dak'S,Uie rd ICyofA-- they're the

funds to campaigns of their choice and

Were you handicapped by,a la,ck of rampaign money?
a(p/«y~ nndlCQppco

Oh, yes. 1 was ~lYAby a tack of campaign money through my

structure througout the community.

ones who raised funds and in turn contribute

1:

H:

they show that they have the money to offer that they use for thei r own personal self-

gain and not for the good of the whole community.

Why did you decide to run for office?1:

H:
areund..

Well, at the time I ran for office lid been active in government for a period of ~h

on to thirty years but J decided to run for office because I felt that there was some

things that' wanted to bring out, that I couldn't get going and the people in the

community couldn't even help because those many refused to

cause the things that I was saying and that was the only way, the only----
choice, the only chance I had was to seek a publ ic officean~r:lun?iclyI tt)QS oble. +0

Winand for two years I gave them hell and told it just like it was and if they didn't like
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H: it so they were able to put someone else there. They
~~~~-~~-~-~~~~---

J I

I:

H:

To ~hich public, to which political organization do you belong?

I'm a member of the Democratic Executive Committee and a1so'a member of the
\ \

DC(ltL\! Club which is an organization which I started, consists of white and black
I

in the community. We meet this afternoon at two.

I: What pol itical party do you belong to?

H: Democrat.

I: What were the two or three most important issues on which you campaigned?

H: Well, one that I fel twas very important was the closing of the bar 1,'Fe. ..../
U)/~re

in the city of Jacksonvil1ell %rostitution, vice, crime arid corruption was going on.

Stolen goods and dope was being sold. take that as one of our major things and now

I was also opposed to the increase in sewer and water rates but I know now that they

are coming up and they will shut them down as they did before which is really

pathetic. They claim that they have to do it for the Environmental Protection Board.

They have to do it for various reasons under 92500 which is a federal law, but when

they went ahead and passed the $62 million bond program and then the $34 million

in Tampa and Miami reaped the benefits of all the

nothing for the local citizens here had to pay their

bond prog ram, then they had to
who had

it went to Miami and Tampa !\ did

fu 11 indebtedness wh it e the peop 1e

do this, When the money came in to Florida

tax dollars. But Jacksonville wanted to be first and they was first, but they paid

dear for it.

I: Do you think ~?~wasthemain problem facing blacks in your communityf

H: Well, I, I don I t really know what was the main problem facing bl acks in the commun i ty

but the problems of blacks in the community should be looked at as crime. Crime is
~tun i ty af'sp_t.H'Se;)

the greatest problem we have, Job oppor.... A is another and I reaLly)~weal,l,

enJdy-ed ".... C,OM"'iq~f~ecd\/J
as far as the citizens of Jacksonville, ~y~1ak:ShCClldoJo. '/11 d likC.1uditors

showing that we were still practicingsegration and oixn'rlllhctJ..ion ev as far as. , . ?

job employment in the city of Jacksonville and the administration was doing nothing

about it, although we had an affirmative action officer who was black and I was
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H:

I:

H:

1iving on him --~1 chclntD:')oJce. 01\.[ cY((((rCfD::;- because h,ewas not doing his job so

he finally resigned and went somewhere else. 'would say job opportunity and crime

is the most pressing things of the community that pertain to blacks •.
'hOLts,' ngf?,

What abouLhouseil1g?

Well, housing is always af.fecte(:l. because we are short housing, not only for black
Hoc/sIn;;, I

t~JJ1.,,4I/ ? l{lilf'-'s S
folks, but whites, too. ~ wi'll be a problem for some time or -let the federal

government go back in and do something about housing. You know they cut out 220,

house; they cut out the 235; they cut out our own program, 236~. That was really

beneficial to houses. But more than we knew about the cut, is because not only the
bc.d#,e tuJJilcs

blacks/idestroyed pubic housing. Matter of fact, that's one thing that we have to look

at, is letting everyone know that each and every individual has a responsibility, that
+!Jej

is an mi nori ty or majority shoul d go in and make sure that ass ume thai! respons i b i 1i ty

and this will, housing will always be a problem. It will be a problem for even years

to come.

I: Let's just see. These questions are aked to determine some of the conditions which

have enabled you to win office in Florida. How were you elected: at large or by

district?

H: 'was elected by district and this is the only way that you are going to find that you

v~t/~;?will have the fai'r representation is by district because legi'slature have more

_______~:!~:t:=aff(Fort~~ they all ran at large and only had a very few

people now in the leglislature, or the state legislature where you have only three

blacks represented in the state legislature throughout the state of Florida. Duval

county alone has dl511Aet representation that will use elections from_____---':::J....:;;:..:..-J~=_

districts instead of districts, youtll be able to come up with at least

three or four blacks elected to the legislature as well as one senator elected to the

legislature. But there along with Senator Firestone and

Harold , the last . tr::p.p,(;()(i!ol??el)~,"v in the state of Florida,

and we weren't able, we fa iled. We weren't ab 1e to get through~ Bat Of) fhe of/;er
J. ;~
!'fhe only way l?1.a.cks are going to be elected b:ere from district representation. They III
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H: give them one or two in o~der to say, "Well, it can be done," but you bet your life

90
(Jff(l"'ll -r- perce/) f-

itls going to be 9J.. ,90% unfair. Forget it! Minority grofJps, in

order to be ----------
I: What about consol idation? ])0 vouff{'128 . . c.\

{t):X3 a.... I n p ('0 !/ ( JC'
H: Consoli dat ion~eec><tite good slteg/ thafI the righ t direct ion Of=tfIe-becy.

IrflOW now 1-0 c Af!lJge_ i T; 'I <; f1.'!;cfT COflS8I,oa+,'D/! q;ovt'rnmfIJ+- L~/r{/('lt)eJ
have to rna ke s e-W-d-ehanges-;-i-t.J...s-wort-h-conso-1-+dat-i-ng-the-gove-rntll8fl-t-at:-the -----
mainly by having the strongtd'ayor that was real bad in order to have our

admi n i s t rat ion wi th all 1hf:)r.;f OVJn fhe cnltiL:a/v wh i ch he can not do. I woul d say
. =i

if you work the by" having your district voted is about the only

way blacks have a rea 1 good chance of be i ng e 1ectedbecause runn i ng afb~~
~~~ ~~ ~.

they Rae! s~ chance. We did have, from the.h~ city, when we had nigh, oh, I would
-;. / ,r , ..(orty-:, ; X

say we had -44% of the population and ~ of the vote, but we were able to elect the

two fi rst black to the city-wide election and this what was the main
(!o/160110'a'ltO/) ,

reason for ~-I!l91~~<8f"l" Consolidated government came about mainly t9:c-d,lluie..v~

the black vote_ as far as the city of Jacksonvi lIe was concerned and not

, you hear them ta 1k about it, it wasn I t that. It was rna in ly for the--------
fJlCel<fl0'g.ct?liLe.._ ... black folk's control over the heart of the city of Jacksonville.

I: How many people who were in your district ?

H: Oh, you had some 15,000 registered voters and some 37,000 people that lived there.

There was only, they not even half of the number of registrered are eligible voters.:in

the district registered to vote.-------
I :

H:

I :

What percentage of the population in your district is black?
~(ce/l-f

Well, you have about 90~ of the population of the district is black.

About what percentage of bl~ of voting age in your district are registered to

vote?

H: Oh, would say, you had some 14, some 14,000 that vote, not eligible to vote, but

you have some 26 or 27,000 that are eligible to vote, that are old enough to vote,

hC/ve neVed'
but rr~ ~~registered.
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I: Do you think you got any votes from whites?

H: Well, I got them votes from whites. ____~ the wh i te

community voted for me, which was kind of new to me, cause blacks voted against me,

so. . .• ~~~(/(G.. " ,(, J'~":~/))..( {,I'"' ~ ~,;..... c·.."
(~'

I: What percentage of the total vote came from whites? Do you know?
(V(Y! I () C?

H: I don't know. I only had a very small amount of votesllfrom the white community/

c.+h<::- wh d-t:?'-sthat lived in the" " but I had a majority of the wh i tes that
L_

voted ---------
I :

H:

I :

H:

I :

H:

I:

In the election in which you won office, how many opponents did you have?

We 11, the firs t •time , ran, i twas" five; the second time, i twas six."

How many were white and how many were black?

No whites; all blacks.

What percent of the total vote did you receive?
pe(Cf/11' -\or-ly-n i()~

We 11, I rece i ved 37~ in the fi rst prima ry and say about ~% in the second.

These questions are asked to determine how well black

officials in Florida have been able to benefit those they represent. In what ways do

you think you have helped blacks in your district by holding office?

H: Well, the way that' feel, got cause we were able to get some

of the things that we thought we were able
----~---------------

in the two yea rs that , had off ice than ItIe had been ab 1e to get in

was able to bring out many things that I know
/)O/OIlllJ fon

was an advantage or a disadvantage before I ";)'t."lU$t_oPC,L/s. But in my

we had several projects that affected blacks only. In----'----- -------
one area here we had one $8 mill ion traini.ng program, $1,4 mi 11 ion, another training

program; it was $87, $89 million we wouldn't be able to pay for ------------
(fljil7:""j!uld::[) If(l the recreation area but to softball lighting field and

...
basketball courts that we had neglected for sometime. "All of these --------
_______ T~9ard1ess of me losing, cause these were things that I would need to do

during the time I was there. I was there. No one could change it because we had
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H: Q/ a/loweoJ IkI1 our budget and they coudln' t take it out and if they had at
;:>

this point, it would have put a lot of people in our district, and not-------
only in our district, but throughout the whole community and Nattress' district and all,

committee and committee, they'd benefit from--------
COC(/~

Now if we~ get blacks who are interested in doing what they

know that practically can be done, regardless of the effect it would take upon them is

what other areas are concerned, this is what's going to happen, But if they don't get

in there and do what they know is right, then you'll be just paddl ing along and paddl ing

a 1ong un til yo u 0 f'A"?f' (IOu....
=..;~~-/~=~----------------

I: wh:a:t?-d~ thirlt, do you' think I tems are from preventing you from doing

a better, from doing a good job while you are in office of benefitting blacks?

The office, did it have, had no real authority -- very important, fairly important, or

not important?

Oh, it's very important.H: Being an elected official of the law-making body is a very

C!!:.fld.e-
important position. Now you can~ and determine and you can work together with

I had to align myself with some of the
ec

In an,p a rea, in an.y given a rea, you have some, the

couldn't doto get things done.legislative branch in order
accomplish

to ~~ by myself,

other people on the same

these things that I was able
e Ipc1e c£/

whites who was ~~;as you know.

poor whites and the blacks is always the last to get anything, so I aligned myself with
.p::::or

other councilmen who represented-fur whites as well as blacks in order to accomplish

so itls a very important position.

I: Were you outvoted by white officials -- was it very Important, fairly important, or

not important?

H: Well, it was very important. Sometimes I was outvoted by other whites and I had a lot

of white people go along with me and I would say that I was able to pass as much or

more legislation in two years than any councilman ever did in the history of the city

of Jacksonville, so had to get white support in order to do it, so I cannot say that

all of the whites was opposed to me Just because I was black, but I would say that they

went along with good legislation and I presented .;'1'-\ 10 +hem I
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I: Not enough. revenue avai lable prevented you from doing a better job is very important,

fai rly important, or not important?

H: Well, it was, the revenue was there, it was just that sometimes we passed certain legi-

slation and was not over, able to holdout a mass veto, and mass veto ---------
______ he got fourteen votes to veto a bills and we just had a whole lot of vetos.

Like golf courses, we were able to pass that bi 11, but I had to ----------
but a mass veto, we just didn't have enough votes to override his---------

veto. So that was an asset~ That would have been an asset to the community. They saie

that we didn't have the revenue. That was alie. We had the revenue tD-pure.-hOtee;v
1{loJ-parl-I'CU!Ql"property. If you'l0te, the adjustment now $250,:'$30~OOO in order

ClAd /
to do engineering! architectur~ work for the new state bui lding is concerned -- they

had the money to do that. We got, they got the money. They just didn'tttXll'lt to spend

it.
f'v-htd-

I: Hew about unfamiliar with administrative duties -- was it very important, fairly

~,.)
H: Well, you had to be fami 1iar 'with administrative duty,li......·IIIIl8:!~.!iI'p~%£.1II7...7, A I had been

active a long time and I was just as active before I became an elected official as

was when I wasn't an elected official. You've got no one, white or black in this

community know any more about government than I do. I don't care who it is.

and I know that know they----------------- -----------
I don't care who they coming, where they're coming or where they're going. I know this

government.

I: The lack of cooperation from whites prevented you from doing a better job?

H: The lack of cooperation from the press prevented me from doing a better job, because

the press was always opposed to me. This is nothing new tome because I've never got;

ten this cooperation from the press because we don't think alike. I think in the
O.P..(..;

strange stream of little people is what black people and little people/tconcerned and

not big business. Big business has never been with me and I've never been with big

business.
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I: Lack of cooperation from blacks is very important, fairly important, not important?

H: I would say cooperation from blacks would have been very important, but I did not get

cooperation from the so~called black leaders. They was not in the corner with me be-

cause, as you know, they are certain black people have to depend on the whites in order

to make a fairly decent living, in order to get the publicIty that theyld like to have.

0rc: +hr; vlE'_ () 11. ..• •. .• •
-56~ them=w:i:t:tl publIcity you know and not from dOing It, not to make, get results

/but lIve always said results
----,'~------------------------

I: Lack of cooperation from the state officials ..- was It very important, fai rly im ..•••

H.: I did rot get the CooRe~ti?n from the state of Florida, from state officials and it
WOt1 Id hellc beE'/) vqry I f"rJ ~ert!/i

~a-roiotts~""r'nef"VYbecause I tried to let the legislaters know that there

was certain things I was getting done in this local government like $800,900 that we

mandatory gIven to the1>oJ"t because thEv'f6-2i lJu~L/1:)f'{lu had more money in it,
~C . ::::;

had more money In this account than the city of Jacksonville to-----------
operate the city. Then also we had the city funds bond and --------- ?bet

Vl--<?..
authority out there on the International Airport. That was $800,000 'fOtl needed to

eVt'/1 • j..:::, prov('/7 -1D be_ +rcle
operate thi's government with, that '.e3Ie this year what I was saylng<'c__--------

because -R-or+da-,-5-tate said that they did not want to accept the $800,000

this year. But the law should be changed and make it acceptable, even though that is

not mandatory as in only providing if the city of Jacksonville sees that they need the

money in order to use it. That's one of the things, you know. Changing all of the

Independent agencies and making an autonomy of government, make an autonomy of the

people who are elected. We don't have to elect our such Is the----------
transportation authorities, the port authorities, the hospital authority, the elected

h .. Th' d . +Ae.../ .'. .. . d haut Orltles. ey can Increase or ecrease '/''';, , ,_ ;// / ( an no one as/any

( " ,(+1IcH-'c.{)~ Ii' ~~v~ he[ IJpe/JeJ../ 0/!;({I'/-fC? 6>
jurisdiction over them and I think that's worse t:han .. .. - r / one of my

t th
COI!~o/fcl(r!t<{0.o1i;rl)!i7(/}-f~ ....L. &

rea I po i nts of be i ng opposed 0 ~ "'l'l!'la:l!'''t!!!:l''I''~~_eM.''''•.Cleil!'ll""u~pcrl'Jl!!l'!ld£1f!Pl1~6'''HI==lP~f!?bt1!em1

I: Lack of cooperation from federal officials. . •
CJt.,JJ()Y~

H: Well, we had very good cooperation from federal officials and they sent their~", down

Quite natura 11 y we had to follow them. We were supposed to follow 1hef~1 () IlIu.9(Ag/e-
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I
i

H:

~: 1;1 T t,?l)! /i·" }->(-;''1 J,/''1 ...Lh v?
/).....,._- .. ,I (. \..·....·~,.·I ~4 i / L..--'

dYJ' 1/:"''fl~/'1\11)'' '/'...-; 1~,!I."'it·,;'f\,;~t'no 1,1 . NAACP' .."",-",=<-4;.:.;"=",.;.;;.v~'~";,;,,,,,,;,;,.;;..v'-:=';...:..:::V;;....:...;ft::::..ljw.;l::.::.•.J.:::.;_V:::;....:.":";'....;.~;;;':":'",;,'...;....;f:.:.·, ~.--,.4---- _
~", I

they is going

to file surt challengrng the revenue forms that th~" state and----------
federal government because they are not following the guidel inesand this was one of

my main reasons forgettlng; giving certificates out on the Job in the equal opportun-
$' , - . I

ity

2
'/) /·h:~·(l/~I;/orJod('J)f)i)iI/e. because I know they are not following the guidelines

the federal government in reveue sharing,

I: Has criticism or lack of support from the black community hindered you in holding

office? What I mean by this Is did some blacks not cooperate with you because they

believe you are only a token, a token in government and have no real authority?

H: Well, I would say that some blacks In the community didn't cooperate with me because

they were so t i~d to.' the wh I te power st ructure that they coul dn' t afford to cooperate

with me. Well, that's irrelevant anyway, but I hope the people of the community, know-

ing the progress that they have been able to make but not voting against the machinary

and voted for someone who would speak out for them. So people have a right to control

in the vote who they want and what they like. A lot of them made it important to me

because I was Qutspoken, that I was opposed to advantages being taken of people, but

on the other hand, it's hard to' beat th~./Power, strucrtuTe~,.. ~.Yop".can't beat people like

h
--r- I}, .~. I and -1).)(' C1CtIJIIJfr O't-LCt)l/l/\{I(+ e. I {m es - V /1 ( 0) ) w 0 rJ "n t'ee andl(:: '.' . "and various unions like the labor unions, and

those old folks and you can't, it's hard to beat all these

people. They team up together on you pretty hard to come out from under that.

in offi ce Is I rre 1evant because I t means'-------------
I :

H: Well, it helps me from being elected but it Isn't _ In making my decisions

I :

H:

I:

H:

Do you feel that white people treat you differently from other officials or not?

Dh, no. They treated me, they treated me actually better than they did any other black
rbmlli1~e~

elected officials. demand respect. I gave it and I~d it.

What services have you provtded blacks in your district that they did not have before
YrC{pletlsC

you took off i j:e?, Cou11give g:bm- us some examp 1es?
s:"vv'age., / d ret {Ii Qgc,/ ~....pr:e:d~(jp

Yes, ~~i9Thng, recreation'Jfolice protection, these were the things they didn't
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H: have. But they have them now.

I: Please rate how effective you think you have been in each of the following service

areas: policeprotection very effective, somewhat effective, or not?

H: Very effective.

I: Okay. Streets and roads?

H: Very effective.

I: Hous i ng?

H: Very effective.

I: We I fare?

H: Well, I would say effective to the extent that I feel like we should have an individual

who is able or should be, regardless of what color, creed or religion, and I think that

there are certain people that should be on welfare and there are a lot of people should be on

into hOitsifl0 proJ'ecbC-----.:...-.:..---
in and he would come in theand then their husbands would be lost until they can get

we lfa re because 1 know 1 have a quo~ <Z-. and I know that when=--------------how
_________ f':t:ve people on welfare will be able to get

ohOteJ1 Vb which was, t saY,was a , something that made other
·.:.....;;.:=;....;...;;;.,F'------- ---------

tax payers have to assume his responsibility to the woman. I just think that their

should be something done.

I: Unemployment.

H: 1 feel I am very effective in .:.- really this is why I was fighting really the discrimi-

nation that was in the in employment because they were not-----------
giving us the ------------

I : ?
------------------~

H: Oh, yes. When I w'as cha f rman 'of -that· ,........ commltte.e and I' waul d say we got------
more in !~cre~tion this year than we ever had in the past twenty years.

I: Do you feel that eventually, _. _
do«h+- Ser icC/sly, dt;~{ hi· 5cric./.sIy

H: I lla¥e-to. I fl'ave-to if the city of Jaconsvi'1le, with itls present administration,

and I think it is more of a personality clash, more-----------------
"' ,

than Jf /0 (7--'"
/'

black people in government. The first person who led that
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H: -:HJ /;Jr y was John Lanahan, the sTate-:=mmg:re-S:Sfflafl, not the

-"-"-'(.,,'i'-;...;..:...;-/-,-;.--- --------

was the same person who was serving

made onebf the motions, because it to keep the blacks from--------

I :

having the right to use it. So he is still doing the same game. At that time it was
tJe/'6?/.S 'file

the whites~~ blacks, but now it's the·haves versus the have-nots.

7-------------------
H: are the things that have been very successful there---------------

because they havet=~~/)l;iif/~~/7~5~:~(2/}~;,-/that comes from out of our tax

basis. They pick up the water, then pick up the sewage and then with the garbage.

Of course, I think, they are going too far as far as the sewer and the water is con-

cerned because you know at one time we was getting 1200 cubic feet of water for only
..(O~( {' ~DtlarS,

li~ But they reduced it from 1200 to 800 and now they will reduce it from 800 to 300
{or- =<OOOt!)\c.. ..pEE 1- o-f

and they will charge us $7.50 i f we are 90ill9 to keep the water, so I think that they
;n ...":r- mean -( he

are going too far. trot you: alld me city governmenttm-..e to 3i5v'e :fu5't=aS---=mcmy federal

government as that 92500. We had a federal law in order that we should get that

the same thing cause they are due in £IOne_;,(C{)~::)e, V
------- ::>

It's just enough to make the little man help pay the price for the big man who can

afford it.

They

What theylre doing about

and hospitals?

why a lot of people are now starting to dig, build their--------------

I :

I :

1o-\ltD1tJ~f~ own well, because _

.010-1'-' oJ1J Hh))ThiS is exactly whatls happened and I think that a lot of people should dig their own
'IV]Y r;I'f-.<, 6.,.lj) ,'Qj)V'v Iwell s ,. because they're actively of thei r _
Of al~ lCiV XAt}
U\~flP~a,/\< ,'(" make the 1itt1e man If.;f:l

I O't~ Ly TfllV.J .\..,..+.,...~-.--~---
l'I)V"' [ ~CO> 30c'\,- \j.J' -- ·i:S: not'way for a person tol ive and on a day...,._·"-_'-'_- ../__

~tjJ, Co. 6; c -(eet- per hc{!s~
pCt·U t:..-~

Health

H: Health and hospitals? Well, , think thatls an asset to the community because there

are a lot of people who are sick people and they need medical care and they need to

be hospitalized because they do not have the money to pay for the insurance in order
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H: carry out hospitalization insurance. You have to be making, have a pretty good income

,/

think it is essential that h
-------~--- ----- '(

some of the problems that University 1b5!?J'fbj/)Q..s \:\. "':\. ~'O'r-.?
'I+h,,,te ~ 'C- .

say thauAone of the main problems of University Hospital is the

Can you tell me

Yes, but I will

I:

H:

director of University Hospital, Mike Woods, and Mike Woods has received the

____....;.. for a ten-year contract. 'know that _

and he's got some $50,000. When you get $45,000t.=sC{.lc:1lrv $5,000 for _', _

and think he gets $200 and basically I believe that if they had another administrator

other than Michael Woods that(fbehosPil-aJ t<JOf.//OJrc:.11J /I,;t/eJl) lx:.:ll::r:
I: V

/

H: a great factor in this community and every big community but you

know we h~ve had people here who are qualified for the positlonsa~d they've all

_______ to go out to ' but the best tf"li ng that happened to

us was that time we had our supedntendentwas elected by the people instead of
~eve (l

appointed by the I / / / / / oWl're=s:eve:r:al board members. But people elect people
; , • , j I lrCC'oin(/\ pol;-I-i(~

to have a voice in theirgovernement.They say am
2

V"' "J. , po#-cy out of

when you have an appointed superintendent but you don't take it out-------
Ul)till you've really put it in because this 'is where the controlling factor of the

community controls the quality. So education h~e, , think it has come a long way
-+I:e./. fldlvC{!orft11-tctxes)~" LlC{ o;f'lY1fCt'(ohbnl,~icr! COU~3CS u.s 10

due to the fact o(lncrease In ~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~f~~~

a> spend, it's for the puoliCE':CDncern and not from just _

the appointed superintendent. We did not have any money that was spent for public
re- eVet !!-(C/+io()

school eqUJDtncnl" until the tax base, until the reevaluation of properties in order
/, j

to give a just tax base throughout the state which became a state~~._ICl_L1/_' _

If the state obJected that that makes----------------------
every county contribute more money toward education than they have in the past and you

will find that education in the state of Florida will effectively grow and will be

to the norm of all the states throughout the United States.
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I:

H:

Fire

Fire

best in the country. We have always

certain that . I> good.ltwa-s

I: Were you able to get federal funds?

____________ as far as fire protection and I am

H: Well, we don't get federal funds for a district. It's federal funds for a sole

community. Federal funds don't go in to help a district. It constitutes the city of

Jacksonville as a whole, as an admi nistrato!(( (?kLJ2~JSdX5 has the right to say

money should be sent. The adminstration, of course,

who sends the money,

I:

H:

, but no councilman h~s the right to
-------------Th-:--~--C(!)-Cl-.('-.c iii 'r., +he. Ia IV-rna fr I IJ C!) bod y

spend any money. We all / . .. . 1\.· . but the city of Jackson-

ville is the administrator of all funds that Jacksonville so she is

the one who unless you can get enough councillers to

override his veto and is what he wants done.--------------

that's coming from the federal government.--------------------
bel i eve we got more than they rea 1i zed before, because------------------
asked the 1974-75 budget, I was able to get a _

and they were we were able to get that far------------ ------------
I: Have you as an elected official been able to bring industrial or retail into the

community?

H: Well, no. we have not been able to bring a lot of the stores into our community. I've

tried on several occasions the shopping mall. But you just cannot
C4!/'u,>•.ic12..

open a retail store by get these chains of creditors for they are~ of crime.

You had race trouble here when they destroy people's property and you

burned down. So---------------------------- ------
change with his attitude. These businesses feel like they've got to be-----

better protected throughout the black areas, not only in Jacksonville, but throughout

this country, you will find a national chain going into a black----- -------
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I: Do you think it's a related problem -- I know with something like the system going

do this to white people?

Well, in the but they come in-------------------- --------+Jr>y
leaders t~ jump on and say _area and the black people, thek:::Ct /I blQck

t..dvcrrr+oge D--( black people. Why don't you

o~-he(' haf)d.- you don't have the crlme you have in blackl:: ------- ----
and black people those who are doing are the ones who were

H:

hollering about . .... they're dolng it
-------c-r-i-rn-e-a IlA (Of' fi1p,·,'O(l

te 11 s me, go into a bl ack area~ .. . and te 11

because --------
the blacks in that area

I: Have you been able to see that blacks are hi ra::lfai rly, have you been able to see that

blacks are hired fairly in local government?

H:

were not being hired for blacks to------------------------------
be hired and held the position and he'd have----------------------
to do whatever do because he was hi red by the man _

you don I t have someone there who is economically _

youlll always have this problem _

I:

H:

I: Have there been any black protests, sit .. tns, boycotts or riots inyour city in the

1as t ten yea rs •

H: Yes.
r:cr!p,,;::>

There have been riots in the last ten years and I think the ~ts are very fool ish

because they are attacking their _
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H:

__________ and not be harrassed and not by others '_>_-------- _

If he commits a crime then he should be punished by the

What about cases where black women are being raped by policemen?

know of one. there was two to be a fact, andWell, live heard that to be a fact.

they discharged those men from the police force, which is what they should have done,
:t h('ar;+ hi.( fpel)::, ct rOC{!1 cL +-he...

but' don1t tell that of ten, not in this community.;:;-.2:'Dc.lIJ-trl/,Ci'X~N~(t1'/if·!I}/I("J",t~..
L {' 7r~1J YO{/'

regardless of whether he is a pbllceman orhave to look at a man who commits a cdm
J,'udec-

a~ or whoever he may be.

I :

H:

crime. No man is safe from the law, no man, regardless.

I: The following questions are asked for an assessment of black pol lUes in Florida in

general. Briefly, what is your opinlon of Governor Reuban Askew'? Do you think he

has a favorable attitude and polky towards blacks in Florida or not? And what

Is yourQplnlonof other state officials and state representatives?

H: I would say Askew has been a very, very dynamic man. I think he has been very fair in
he

mak i ng his ded s Ions. I th Inr/Imade dec is ions f rom the dictates of the cards and not

I thin~towards blacks.

for l1the 'whims and of the people throbjghout the state who might have been
bCt"'n ,'", +h e :r hC?q f\-{:'

Prej ud iced 0 r who migh t have -had bigoted arrdE==: > > > > > > > »

he is one of the most fairest governors that we have ever had in the history of the

state of Florida. think that Shevin is a very fine man. think that Shevinhave

made very, very fair decisions as far as opinions all he can give. The court makes the
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H: final decisions, but I think Shevin has been very successful. Well, I hope hels suc-

cessful in running for governor, if he should run in 1978, but think he is the

caliber of man that we need in government, the caliber of man we need to run this state

after Governor Reuben Askew comes out. Shevin, I think is a very fine man. 1 think

we've had some ups and downs with other e.1ected officials and they came out and resigned

some of them did, but you'll find this in government. You'll find men in government who

bel ieve in honesty, decency and integrity and you'll find men in government who bel ieve
~t'rf E.I~ ',fL

in the i r own pe rsona 1 se=P<y&tIl. And th is can happen. It happened with the pres iden t

of the United States, like straight on down the line. But this is left entirely up to

individual people. You cannot elect the man because of his speech and sCly whether or

not he's going to be good or bad, You must turn around and look at his background to

see whether this man intends· fair performance,whetherhe has been honest
~t-a5

to himself, to his family, to his community, before h~elected to office. But we seem

to elect people to office who are wi 11 ing to do wrong things and not right. This is

just America. Why? I don't know.

I: What do you think about Governor Askew's possibilities of a presidential candidate race?

H: I doubt seriously if Governor Askew would be president of the United States at this

particular hour in the 1974-75 presidential elections, but I think he has good possibili
bUr

ties of someday being the president of the United States betf'se I think at the present

time he would be a good man to be elected as vice-president at present time now. He's
her>

the kind of king of a man that you need, He..J::ra:ve the mental ity, the abi 1itYt and he
ht?.-S

I:Ta:cve the character most of all, in order to carry out what he feel is right. He I d be

just fine.

I: Do you think that winning and holding office in Florida has been worth the effort?

H: Yes, in some instances it is and some it's not •. I think that you will have to have,

peopl~ going to be elected to office whether or not that you or I want them there,

Someone is going to be elected, but t think when neglect their rights to go to the

polls and v~te for the ones that they feel is trustworthy of holding that office, then

the only way for the other person get there who' feel should hold office, but the ones
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H: who just sit idly by and say, oh, well, they going to do what they want to do anyway,

they're making a big mistake. We should be more interested in government.

I: Let me ask you something, about the possibility of counseling jobs and-------
going from there in the city. What do you think ?--------_--:.------

H: 1 haven't the slightest idea. I told·,her £of,1
=~-------------'r.he(

~. might, they might go along with him. don't know. You can't tell those _

People like him because maybe he might do what they want done and

I:

net?
and he ~e a very good time power structure •

.pCt"<50nne.1
These questions are asked to compile an overalliflelJilsl profile of black elected

officials in Florida. No individual answers will be recorded. Type of office held?

H: . Say what~ now?

I: Type of office held? Other than councilman, have you ever held another office?

H: Public office?

I: Right.

H: No. That's all.

I: The date first electedf,

H: That wascOrf/i)/t'r; '7/.

I: The date that you took office:
"'"!I)-A

H: 04/10/72) I ml'lI!c H wCt5't..-1

I: The number of times that you ran4 f +Dr o((ire #

H:

I: Your age?

H: Fi f ty - two.

I: Your occupation before the election.

H: I owned Hampton Service Station, Hampton Fuel Oi I,

'I)." I II) . I ,and 1 owned Hamptorr'" ~rnQ . rrov'rt:Cs.,....,.
1..--

I: Your education?

and Advertizing,--------

H: 1 have three-and-a-half years of political science at A & M college.

I: Are you going to finish?
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H: No, I wouldn't need!t I would only De ashamed " _

(Laughter.)

I: Here you've done so much. It would De a shame not to have the diploma after all

these ...•

H: Well, I realize that, you know, it would be good for a lot of people, and I'll say

r~ther than having it and dontt need is need and dontt have it. But I think I've

reached iM~fre"rf)ClAvJ"..L "Oae. "wrerc..I dO()'-r QI'I,)'-": Q 311't.
w <...J

I: Alright. That is not a personal -- we're glad to have that.

H: Well, I was saying that it would be a prize for a lot of people who are depending on

it, for a lot of pe9ple and I think everyone should in turn go to school and finish --

I mean this is, I think that everyone should do it. But, no, I would say that as long

as , don't really see.

(GAP) ~~e going to try again.

I: The salary that you received from you elected position?
AboC'- +-

H: 1\ $8,400.

Were you active in the Civil Rights movement of 1960-1966.
col;~et(n)

filed suit against the city of Jacksonville to desegregate it's G0"'Hiseurll,
de&"3rl~ct+erJ c-ol;',jPt/;;7
des-g-r~ th~ coB i SeUIIi,

the c.rt"!
baseball park -- everything~ owned in

So I've been acUve in city work since I came out of the

In 1950,

In 1960, I filed suit against the city of Jacksonville and

/''''\or f30"')h d' . hthef_~V_' ' t e au I tOrlum, t e

the city of Jacksonvill~.

I:

H:

service in 1945 to _

I: I didn't 1ive here in 1960. You mean that those covered facil ities in the 1950s were

jus t like _

H: Sure. I found that through 1960, the police segregated everything that they owned

because they were all recreational facilities they

would build segregated.

To which church do you belong?I:

H:

I:

! ;(-11 ,.4 ra:-t
I am the chai rman of the trustee board atE:=:_ " Baptist church?

:;rlwas just going to aSk~/f\IOlA..-f'IP'f'p 1"1 ~f'n,· I' J.L l I
~ ~ VV\..A '- Q~ I U1 rr0Q ,n I ne enurc~l.
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H: Yes.

I: Are there other community organizations or activities that you are involved in -tn

some way?

H: I am president of the Duval county Citizens for Cooperation; the first vice-president

of the W Cl ub; I am chariman of the Youth Environment Committee of the Ameri can Red

Cross; I am of the Northeast Council -- hel11 I can't remember it

ofi+-
a11A-- 11 11 have to give you a resume here_"_"_"_"_"_" __

I: I think that pretty much finishes up what we wanted to ask you and this has been a
terri{i c... "fl+ervif~ I

rea 1 . I jl • "

H: Well) :In') 8\0.0 :CWQ5ot' ,'5'6((leSCf\)lce •

I: Yeah.
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